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<нміг*>1 by il» united galber- "Hueiog m leirr" upon lit t* frrltM toil II wm almost mote than they 
r The rental nn-Ur White : » ' ■ r* in after year» the splendid harvests tor him to go alone. Ho hr argued with 

►.t і he eluinherit^ ! <»f Christian civilization have tree gathered. Ulmeelf, anil finding be could not beoom» 
purified і ] lue Іии l-. ru the hielory of all the grandeet , ioler**'rd m hie paper, he pulled down 

I ruirr|irieee and moet I rneflceot movement* the blind of the window, through which 
! In the pm*tee. <•' our race. A I*reared the mid was etreaniiog, aod determined to 
j group of die. iiilr- climb the etatrwa? to an ! take a nap. Hut alae for hi* determination!
"upper room'"in Jeruealem- probably the і Providence, ia the chape of a little girl in 

I very oar in which a part of them bad par- the real Juet in front, war equally driermlo- 
taken of ili. |иисЬаІ «upper with their j ed that neither he nor hie fellow paarengerr 
departed l.ord , they deeoeud from that . should enjoy themeelres. “ The child is 

glowing wiih'the fiery heptiem, and I crying for her father, whom we hare juet 
і a few daye or week* they are *liout- . left," «aid her mother, rather apologetically, 

mg in with joy the firm goepel-harveet. when she raw the child wa* disturbing 
K'ghteen ceoturiee Intern group of New Mr. Lambert.
Koglaml college-student*, dietreweil in " 1 wonder if my little girl is crying for 
npirit for the perishing heathen, wreelle in me." that gentleman thought to himself 
prayer and tear» beanie the " Haystack ” a* he remembered the three very sober, 
at williameiown. Before the last of the childish face» that looked after him ae he 
four ha* gone up to bi* crown, the “Amori hurried down the village etrect. Harold, 
can Board " ie in the full tide of it* mi*- the oldest boy, and yet only seven year* 

* ha* alwav* old, had forced back the tears and tned to 
They that ehirk the be very manly when hi* father 

o triumph*. No him he would have to be the 
family, and take good care of 
and two little sister*.

Then Alice, the baby, just learning to 
talk, had cried,“I rants to do viv papa 
and eee ze big vater.” It wh* to bad to 
have to leave them there all by themselves, 
while he went alone to enjoy the sea 
breeze*. But then hie church had eaid be 
needed a vacation. Carrie had said so too, 
and had seemed very happy in planaing 
with him that he might go to the seashore 
for a few week’s recreation. Yet he felt 
that it had been bard for her to give up the 

to her mother that had been paid ever у 
summer since they were married. Ye*, he 
remembered now. He believed it must 
have been tears that made her eyeeeo moist 
and shiny after ehe had read her mother’s 
last letter. Maybe ehe did feel 
about it than he realized. But it wa* 
really no rest at all for him to go with her 
there. Last summer he had done so, bnt 
while the absence of the care and responsi
bility of housekeeping had brought the roses 
back to his wife’s cneeke, and while the 
children, turned loose in the streets and 
yards of the little village, had come hon e 
as healthy happy littie urchins as one 

his sweetest would care to see, he had found that, with 
•of hie the round of visiting and being visited, 

and preach lag twice every Sanbath *o 
accommodate old friends and Addressing 
Sanday-scboolri and leading prayer meet
ing*, his vacation proved of little benefit 
him. So, although his wife knew 
bis spending hi* vacation at the seaehore 
this year meant her remaining at home with 
the children, for they could not all go, she 
cheerfully gave up berown pleasure.

“It wasn’t the greatest good to the 
greatest number, this time ; soliloquized 
Mr. I«ambert, as he surveyed all these facte 
that beiutiful August morning, as the faat 
express hurried him oceanward. But juet 
here the train stopped, and in the hurry of 
changing car* he forgot all about the 
greatest good to the greatest number, until 
he found himeelf again in the care en route 
for a quiet little report on the Bound, and 
recognising in hie neighbor Rev. Dr 
Peelers, pastor of one oftne city churches 
The good Doctor auickly recognized hie 
young brother, and after a few words of 
greeting, he introduced his wife.

“ I am sorry Mrs. Lambert ie not, with 
you,” said Mrs. Peeler*, " but perhap* the 
seashore doe* not agree with her."

Mr. Lambert hesitated for a mom 
to recall some words of 

would allow him to truthfully ray 
it did not. But in his heart he knew she 
was very fond of the ocean and so he replied, 
"No, it’s not that, but we could not lioth af
ford to come and so she unselfishly seat me 
off alone.

“ Better have brought her al 
stayed half as long. De 
needs the chai 
the outspoken

could afford down and look utter things. Well 
we are looking after things, especially the 
flih who, 1 think, are Iwooming rather 
'prejudiced against us

out I will not expatiate longer upon the 
charme of the place, fer I want you to come 
and eee for you reelf. So her* >■ my plan : 
There ie a tent on a platform right next 
door to ue which the occupant* have to leave 
on account of the sickneee of friend* at 
home. They will rent you their outfit, tent, 

dlehew, chairs, etc., for five dollars a 
while they are away, which will 

probably be about three weeks. This lake 
is only two days drive from your home— 
fou see I have been studying up the matter. 
So buy a straw hat and a flannel shirt ; tell 
your wife to get some big hate and calico 
dretses for herself and the children, for we 
are not at all etylish here, and come at 
once. You will find it cost* you not more 
to live here than at home. We await you 
impatiently. Yours as ever,

The frayer Issue*

The First Signtnoj ^ call і* fol toeing ie a* ad mes gveu I 
Mr. Obii A’di# at H ■ Мері m- May meet 

s Undue 1
The d»< pest wesieg Of our preys' 

»»« age IS, ibal tb«7 • «рге*» dearly whsi 
ear Christian life is, avuf t,lrw»dly promet' 
Ml і ht t oonfsse our faith ie Oml who 
bears and pardons, nnd in Jeaue

, and lives to plrnd , they 
iet art . ur love, for they are a

for the geihy, the needv, aod 
the sorrowing і they avow the common 
feeori ill equally unworthy and de-
■ruder', yet equally honored and enriched 
TVv attest the teliowsbip of SOttU in lbs 
btdd.1 feol deeps»! sympathy and loft if el 
MB bn too. They a*e a perpetual

We are rally reticent on t rr- 
ieanl experience, though eloquent in theo* 
logical de U.« . yet, by a law of nature and 
ЄІ grace, coo fee# ion confirme conviction 
and purpose, and the utterances of the 
prayer meeting are nearly a*l the confession 
Ml. “Ae m water face answers to face, 
ao the heart of man to man ” In prayer 
you get near»*! to the heart Renewed 
heart», like live coal* brought close 
rether, arid fanned by the breath of 
Divine Spirit, will give ont a divine glow. 
One of the beat record* in Saul's life is, 
•‘there went with him a liand of men 
whoee heart* Ood had touched.” Happy 
lie church that ba* such, for they wi 
fiord at the prayer meeting!

1, and kindled, aoi 
n the prayer* of the Oxford Col 

Thu* inspired, men went 
lenient, to 

ak the

Of falling health, whether iu the form of 
Night Sweat* and Nervouincii 
sens# of General Weariness and Lois of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation la moil 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, 
digestion and assimilation 
tng the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten yean ago my health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, bnt became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. Sly friends 
mended mo to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ever. —Mrs. E. L. Williams. 
Alexandria, Minn.

Li'e ol 
mviGoihe thunders «

in the healing
balm, ami filled believer- 
and joy, Marv le of converting grace in 
Wale* warmed lie ue*t | a*»ion* and tuned 
il* richest el< quence, and eo t-lee*ed the 
land and made it a Meeting. But lb» 
preaching that wielded the instrument ol 
conversion wa* nerved with the energy of 
agonizing prayer. The preaching wa* 
preceded and followed by thronging crowd* 
in supplications with strong crying* and 
tear*. The le*t thing that shaped and 
hallowed our foreign mission* wa* the 
monthly- prayer meeting, aod it remains 
the strong support and abundant recom
pense of all our efforts. In the worship of 
Ood, our beat gifts and acquirements are 
only loo poor, yet therein they are moat 
improved and richly repaid. The prayer 
meetings at old Maze Pond lire in my 
memory a* a beautiful creation of grace. 
Some of the oldest and moet cultured had 
marvellous gifts in prayer. Their exer
cise* were thoughtful, reverent, earnest 
and spiritual, yet plain and simple, not 
intended to fill the car, but to lift the 
heart. If our moet educated and gifted 
members wou’d consecrate themrelves to 
get and uee (hi* power, they would become 
priceless blessings, and they would find 
and show that he that watereth shall be

ill; an I then poured 
m, and filled believer*’

promoting the 
of food, restor-beds,wb< died to atone QXXTLBHKH

year ago I wa* 
tore said was I 
medical t reste 
tinned growlnt 
never be well.

to'-

1 try your me 
I knew someth 
<-liaaed a boitfi 
of your No 1 8 half I felt like 
Unlahed them 

I would reooi 
an invaluable•jonary achievement*. This 

torn God’» method 
toils and the 
weeping —no reaping.

There arc few more inspiring chapters in 
the biographies of many of the bravest and 
the tost than tboee which record their 
early struggles with poverty and stern 

ereitie*. Many a great artist mixed his 
first color* with tear*. Heroic John Todd, 
of Pittsfield, when he footed it to New 
Haven to enter college, wa* compelled to 
sleep through a cold night under a bush by 
the road side from sheer lack of money to 
pay for his lodgings. If he had loet heart 
then the New England pulpit would have 
lost the sturdiest Puritan of these modern 
days. Godly mothers also can bring their 
testimonies of the tear*, the pray ere, the 
self-denials, and the faithful training of 

and daughter* whoee after careers 
ought honor and joy to the parental 

heart. The love-tears soaked both the soil 
and the seed, or there had been no harvest. 
We pastors too have our experiences ; we 
have often known what it was to go forth 
weeping, bearing our load of seed, and to 
come back singing, laden with the sheaves, 

r makes his choicest blessings too 
Let every young minister who 

_s to reach the highest usefulness, lay 
account to one thing : 

pleasures will be wrought 
sharpest pains, and hai 
hie richest harvest».

As thi* world is only a training school 
better world, God’s discipline com- 

y run* along these same line*. The 
seeding in eorrow brings the reaping in 
song. Some of my readers may be now 
treading the furrows of affliction with 
moistened eye* and trembling steps. Good 
friends, do not let your tears blind 
eyes, either to God’s love or your own 
duty. When sorrow is allowed to utile in 
the heart, it often turns the heart into a 
stagnant fen of bitter waters, in which 
sprout all manner ol noxious reeds of mur
muring and selfishness and unbelief. T

had told 
man of the 
his mother

trial* win n F*a*k.
“ Why did I not wait another day,” 

sighed Mr. Lambert,and them be remem
bered with a twinge of conscience how he 
had—yes, fretted a little, because it had 
been impossible for him to start on Monday 

had intended.
It was growing a little chilly on the 

pavilion, so crushing the letter in his hand 
a liule savagely, he rose and walked 
thoughtfully toward the hotel. There he 

a crowd of merry dancers upon the 
r.a*. Ae he mounted the step* a 

r talkative young girl with whom he 
had exchanged some remark* at supper 
approached him and aeked him if he 
danced. Be wmg rather coolly he answer* d, 
“ No, I am a clergyman,” and, ae he made 
his way through toe parlors, he 
merry laughter of a group of young peo.de 
to whom she wa* evidently relating > .e 
adventure. At the foot or the *tair- he 
found himeelf suddenly accosted » v a 
brother clergyman, and, after each* 
greetings, Mr. Lambert inquired af 
other’s temily

“ I left them all at home і I am or y >ere 
for a day or two and then we all e> p ct to 
go to the mountains for our regular vaev 
tion. The sea*bore does not agree with my 
wife.”

“ U Mrs. Lambert here ? ”
“ No ; I, also, am here for only a lew 

days, but we expect to go away .together 
the last of the week," he replied.

“ The die is ca*t,”| he thought to him
self, “ bnt now the question is, can we 
afford it.”

So that night before he retired, Mr. 
made some close calculations and 
the result: He had started from 

fifty dollars for the 
he should return home on the 

ould have cost him 
ins forty for their 
i dollars » w* ok for
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eradicate this terrible disease. I have alio 
prescribed It as a tonte, as wall as an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
It to be the beat blood medicine ever 
compounded.—W. F. Fowler, D. D. 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenn.
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11 be Dyspepsia Cured.

It would be impossible for me to de
scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I waa uader 
the care of various physicien» and tried 
a great many kind» of medicine#, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
a abort time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed It* duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health Is com
pletely restor'd.—Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Maas.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and Invigorates the і y stem, regulate# 
the action of the digestive and atelmllatiye
K SUflMjSbW
purifier yet dlscevered. — H. D. Johnson. 
883 Atlantic are., Brooklyn. N. i ■
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warranted as l

spirit ua*

nre we must watered
dowed and educated, if taught of God, may 
be mighty here. Grace prevails, rather 
than gift*. It eaye not much for the depth 
and force of onr devotion if bad grammar 

prv'ou і y wi»* and gorwi)--f»i і d* run can disturb it. Our love of the brother
мі і * y‘.The* Our Lord trlis us that hood, and our sense of the Divine com-
“i! . . re of .hie world, and il » deceitful- passion, cannot be fervent if we are chilled 
і,.. , 1, riche*. choke the Wcrd”; and *o or diverted by broken speech. I know 
,Ьм niff»- prater. The full soul loathe* a bat I have found more comfort and help 
I , comb, bnt lb.- needy and hungry »У joining in lowly and artless prayers 

rv and seek. Now, even moderate -I an in the most elaborate неї vices. At 
, an *-.v.,n.»ml abundant literature, the close of the day, some non of toil has 

u її І* і hough , and co e to І-nd uer.rt feliowsI n with the
. time, Di* oe Father and Hi* children. Like
heart, j myself, he m a child of dust and sin, but 

»n are rich, they can plunge he ba# tom horn again, ha* repented, and 
«tee, ІЄІО *mw*etrente which Isrzle the i* forgiven. He hse looked at the pierced
ten..., ......... ..... pewione, and distort the hand* an! been embraced by them.
.„ nr The* I bey bleed with the Christ in all to him, and now, through 
world1V nnd the gav. who regard earneei Him, he communes with God. Our souls 
MM, with scorn, end who* temper i. are bowed, and a* be pray* my heart i* 
Mrat.ce , ewUtiH.ua The decoration* <f subdued in tenderness, yet attracted, up- 
van ", end the Uwkeot dissipation, leave lifted, and atoorbed. When the Master 
men a* I tile prepared I of the prayer meet prayed, the fashion of Hi* counte
mm ne fur the tod vf -teeth or th* Ur ot was altered, and the dieciplee eaid 
j3ge,ent A* lank in Oo*|wl truth dies, good to be here.” 
aw will the prater meeting die Wi- read 
h» «me of Robert Hall'» rerroon,, "la 
ether Dinnewrieg aowununit-'* 'litre are 
foreiieg* MW the rapes** purpree of prayer, 
tut, he* anything of that aatur. »,еМ|ме 
hcn'-l И among Hocmieo* T“ rnjsn,
K*.nieeiew nee hard ami logical, but biip 
h t, wMwetimee -mnginelive aod eentimenter, 
end reedy tu ring, no і only the Te DAro,1 

Utone. Hti'l thi lowly prayer 
met hag і* revolting to i| both e* atouH' 
eel «elger In order to і «ray men mud 
belie,, m God. end tb»v will prey moet 
who >•* Him beet in the person of Ці»
Boo There ie no “boldness to enter into 
the hobret” but “by the blood of Jens.!
Only tie rieen Interoeanor oen send down 
làw grec* of supplication. One ef the 
greets*I proof* that the Ooepel I» Divine 
spring* from і hi*. lb»t it unitie the soul*
Of men eo profoundly, and lifte them to 
heaven .u t.lewrdly ; Ut, juet ae their 
fa-th - simple, aud their love fervent, they 
fin 1 tie a* no-sphere of devotion i* just that 
m win. h they iliri’l wiih the Master’* jov, 
ai.it gei etrength ned heart to do Hie work.
Th, wiuloplied social activities of our day 
mny <nfang*r the prayer meeting. Win- 
pie»-», ne I < rdrred agencies, and diligent 
efforts, * re Divinely appointed channel* of 
I lee»iiV It gladden* the heart to see so 
many r«u .-J, and mustered, and ruled to 
belt> with evil, and to diffmt- good, 
l'or loth, nothing bri-ig* so much guid 
ano, f. rce, and facility, a* prayer. But, 
wi'hoi't it. к-сіаі activities may to 
dange-ed. They may fill our eye* 
ear* til' the face of Jeeus is dimly seen and 
Hi* voice і* faintly heard. They distract 
att« ntion, excite pa«eion, and absorb us too 
much in ourselves or our fellows. They 
coneuri e time an I energy, and leave too 
little of either for fellowehip with God onr 
Fatbf r. Yet, cut < П troin Him, we wither 
ami peri»b. The greatly < xaggerated 
d tlu.ion of education nrtect* our prayer 
meeting». That education i* advanced we 
are glad and grateful, bnt it in not enough 

llow pride. Dnhappily, there is just 
enough to make n eo eoot cited and critical ;
• little more might make them m. dent 
Sid gtnerou*. Yet, in regard to this, 
among 'u* the word ai p'ier : "The fe*r of 
man bringerh a euarr.'’ A* a rule, the 
proportion ot member* who lead in | ublir 
prayer і* least in our wealthier churches 
The natural gift* mu*t be rquul, nod the 
acquired greater, Ьці more grace i* 
to vanquish what opposes their •
When «eked to prey, shall the fear of 
criticism strike u* dumb? Daring to "peak 
to the .infinitely wise, shall we oii»i! U fore 
erring man? Tfacting to the Divine com 
l»seion to accept our cry, cannot we trust 
the 'Divine grace in the heart of the 
brotherhood T With fee# of eeIf w«- should 
get nearer to Gel, an 1 draw others with 
e»i K>0. The prayer meeting i#

Many things are oppoeed to 
nligion, and therefore fatal l 
■ eelinge: against their influe 
watch and -trive. World I
pi.yer і
to»*.: “ •

w tb 
also the least en heard the

have broу і rosperily n 
Avur offered a

t me not riche*” (yet it was 
wi»- and good)**'e»t I be full 

” Our Ixird t.-lls us that 
1, and li e deceitful- 
the Wcrd"; and so

S devotion 
which l ut

ring
the
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home with 
vacation. If 
morrow, his trip wou 
about ten dollars, leer"
*lay at----- Lake. Five
three week*, that would leave twenty-five 
dollar*. The trip to and from the lake, if 
they drove their own horse "-and carr 

ould ooet about five dollar#,leaving tw 
lire upon while there.
“ Well, III do iL“ wa* hi* conclusion 

after he had thought the matter carefully 
“ I have felt very eelfi-h 
n, and I am sure t 
i* from the Ixwd,”
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The prayer meeting 
its ora < lacvMâTANCKs.

Hlesee.l be Ocl, wr are weakest m the 
ffe*h I For what ie often caUed worship 
there are many fleahly aid* : groat crowds, 
eager, excited, gazing, pressing; or elegant 
manners, о.*’. I y drees and adornment* ; or 
the grandeur, beauty, and accommodations 
of the building ; or the resource* of music, 

and variety of chant, 
paaliu. All these gratify 

tael.-, regale tbs senses, and stimulate 
feeling. Bone imperiously demand, and 
other* helplessly allow them. They may 
be harmleae or even helpful, but if they 
are the end sought thee will not honor Ood 
nor hie** mnn. Spirituality is .our need 
an*eur bleasing In this the church 
ear,“When I am 
While

aid

Evsorrow outward into a current of sym- 
ith others, and it may drive many 

і of benevolence. Tears are often 
rful fertilizers of th# soul і they are 

grows some sweet 
rrigatiog 

nd into

Wi*.

the heart-wnter that 8CHI

* lift
-wm."

Offl-i. Odd Г.1ІМГ*' Buildinf.Tf.iM St.
MT. JOHN, Vf. B.

graces, just a*
Nevada turn ba
Sow on, ye" suffering ones; you • 
the better men and women for this 

If faith
grows, and patience grows, then sor

row will end in eoog, ana weeping will 
bring the reaping, 

kindred truth 
is that th

7 BONtt (Utter
Higher ЯсЬтіІ .frammar Beheie the richness 

anthem, and
this letteM 'he

Frank
rnther paradoxlonl étalement he fell asleep.

The reel of my story ie eooo told." Mr*. 
Lamtort wae juet preparing .upper for 
hereelf and the children the next evening, 
when suddenly ehe heard a shout from the 
children, and looking up .be eaw her 
husband standing in the open door. At 
first the feared some bad new# but hie 
cheery countenance eoon r*e**ur*4 her.

“ Ye», I fell very .elfish all the time," 
he coofeeeed to her that night after the 
children were in bed, and they were talking 
matters over.

"And I shall enjoy this change you speak 
of so much,” rejoined bis wife, " for it was 
hard to stay here all the year round with 
no vacation.”

And so, after mutual confession, they 
began planning fot their vacation. As a 
result it wa* a very merry party that
started bright and early for----- Lake, and
to both parents and children it wa* a 
never to-be forgotten journey.

Once at the Take they were greeted movt 
heartily by their friend* and introduced to 
their home. 0, the pleasure of those days ! 
The fish they caught, the water-lilies and 
cat-tail* that they gathered, the moonlight 
row* on the lake, when with the children 
abed and a<leep> at the cottage, they lived 
over again the halcyon daye of courtship 
and honeymoon. But all holiday* -must 
Ьале an end and so, one day, withov 
or warning the owners of the tent aopeare-l 
and with them their pastor, Dr. Peetirs 
To the others, tie good old Dr.’e gree'ii g 
to Mr. Lambert seemed nothing extraor I * 
nary, but to Mr. Lambert himeelf, 
grs*p of the hand seemed a little more 
cordial and the greeting a little more heart v 
than it had been a month ago. Nor was 
he wrong, for the next morning as thev 
were preparing to return home, the Doctor 
came to Mr. Lambert and said : “ You 
don’t know bow much good it does an old 
maa like me to discover somebody taking 
his advice. Indeed, I am so pleased that I 
intend to have my church secure your 
services a* supply next summer d 
vacation. Bo you and your fa 
expect to spend your vacation 
shore, and you can ron over to 
every Sabbath.”

And even *0 it was, but not only 
Two years have elapsed since all 
occurred, an I now, Dr. Peelers think* of 
retiring from the ministry, and hi* people 
instinctively torn to Mr. Lamtort a* hi* 
successor. And soin aM human probability 
the coming spring will find Mr. Lambert 
pastor of one of the moet influential of the 
city churches. And who will eay 
did not hapnen oe amount of that vacation 
that wae cot taken.—BeptUt Wnkly.
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ІШ OLIVER 10Гich lies v 
only who sow 

ce can ever reap t

ery close to 
the tear* of 

he ior*
■iumph over sin. 
in the Christian

wh
ly

thiî
“У

sincere repentan 
of pardon a id 
many begin wrong in 
Their view of sin і* very мире 
contrition for it very slight, their conver
sion very superficial. A* holy Rutherford 
phrased it, they “never had а віск night 
for sin, and only take a half Christ, and 
this maketb loose work.” The more 
thorough the repentance, even to the 
plucking out of right eyes and cutting off 
of darling lusts—the deeper will be the 
peace and the more rich and joyous will be 
the Christian experience. Blessed are the 
tear» of penitence I He who never mourns 
will never mend. There are too many 
dry-eyed ChrietigM >n this world. Such 
commonly have dry heart* and barren 
lives. If there was more godly * 
over neglects ol duty and wounding» of 
Christ, and more sympathy with the 
wronged and the suffering, then we should 

represent their Master, enjoy more gracious sunshine from Christ’s 
ing more marked His life than prayer, coun enance. Rainbows are never painted 

Alone, with His disciples, on tfie mountain on cloudless skies, but only upon rain- 
and in the upper room, ascending from the drops. If we grudge the tears we lose the 
Jordan, in Gethsemane, and on the Cross, rainbow. Nay, the tears which godly 
His whole life was prayer. They too contrition sheds will turn to jewel» in the 
prayed, no doubt. They listened, were crown of our rejoicing, 
attracted, and desired to learn the Divine Shall we the servant* fare better than 
art ; but no record i^left of any acts of our Lord, who was the “Man of sorrows” 
devotion wrought oy them. Yet after He from the time when He emptied Hiiqeelf 
was risen these seemed to embrace and of His celestial glory until his heart broke 
rule all their purposes an І па-ніоп*. They under the agonies of Calvary T It was for 
had caught Hi* mantle and they lived His the joy set before Him that He endured 
life. Wnen the thorn pierced, they “be- the cross and despised the shame. That 
sought ihe Lord" ; when the enemy raged, word "endure” signifies to bland up rtead- 
“prayer wa* made continually.” In mi*- fait under the cross. So should у 
•ionary j mrney* by the reasho.-e, and on I stand steadfast, even with wet eyei 
hoard the ship, the prayer of faith and love 

up In the church the cry rung out, 
ilhout ceasing”—“Continue instant 

in prayer.” And this was the result:
‘They continued steadfastly in prayers.”
All who dreire spiritual proep*nty should 
pay earnest heed to the prayer meeting.
Pastors aod deacon, should be always 
present at it, and give it a constant and 
warm place in their thought, and affections.
It must not be left to take care of itself, 
but wisely planned and ruled. He who 
presides should feel that that duty demands 
all hi* faculties, ami must be done with all 
the heart. All the brethren should to 
encouraged, but none coerced, to *peak.
The timid and I eee gifted should to drawn 
forward, while the obtrusive are swayed 
back'. Some may to called to pray, not at 
the moment, but before reading or singing, 
while others follow a* they f>-ej prompted.
It ie often refreshing when each selects hie 
own hymn. All request, from the chair 
should to prompt and brief, never noisy or 
dictatorial. All arrangement* should be 
brotherly, free from alT taint of caste, or 
clique, or elan, and In mutual forbearance 
in all matters of habit, taete. and culture.
Hymne and prayer, should to abort aod 
hearty, with brief readings and remark* 
interspersed, and all steeped in the grace 

pplicatioo. Thus we shall attain the 
highest duty, aod drink in the purest jov i 
find least of man and moet of God. To 
Him to all the glory. Amen

weak, then am I strong." 
in the body, everything 
and done to keep out dull- 

new, and discord, and grovelling 
still our great wants will remain 
want heart*, lowly and contrite before 
God, yet full of nympathy with the re- 
deen e<4 brotherhood ; a deep sen не of the 
need* of the Church, of the guilt and 
misery of the world ; a gladsome eifjbt of 
the treasures of grace stored in Christ ; a 
firm graep of the yea and amen promises, 
that we may trust and plead them ; and a 
slowing faith in the compassion of the 
Father who love* us, in the great High 
Priest who plead* for us, and in the Com
forter, who make* our groans tigaificaat, 

^princely, and prevailing
COXf І.Г810К.

It was in their devotions that the disci 
pie* continued to 
Noth і

№of trium
life

to ruled and done to 
, and discord, and

rfect, their
But
We )epend upon it she 

nge a* much as you dq,” and 
і old Doctor leaned back in 

his teal and suiveyed with evident pride 
his handsome well-kept, middle-aged wi 

" But

school Vuchvr
D7li>Erc?aV
of all rBetoratt 
but admirably 
being a mort Oh route Week

uterine, tonic 
and strength t 
curve week no#
tng. weak bee 
and aleepteeen 
eertption ts eo

>me well-kept, middle-aged wife, 
what about the children t, I 

suppose yours are old enough to take сіре 
of themselves, said Mr. Lambert 

“No,” answered the Doc 
have no children. We h 
girl, Alice by name, who lived to be ten 
years old. That summer wife and I thought 
we ought jo begin to lay by eom thing special 
for Alice's education, and so we determined 

in the city, instead of Irking our 
vacation. But Alice never needed 

the money we saved from that vacation for 
she fell ill of a fever and only lived a few 
weeks. Then when people came to condole 
with me, I felt that J, in my foolish 
economy, had been to blame. But here 
is our station!; come, Mrs. Pee tore. Glad 
to have met you, brother Lambert. Better 
send for the wife and babies to come down, 
and all stay a week together," and with a 
parting grasp of the nand, the good 
Doctor passed out- 

Aft* r the Doctor had left, Mr. Lamtort 
settled down once more in hie seat, and 
began to consult with himeelf.

“ I wonder if Dr. Pectere thinks I am 
a selfish fellow to go off alone and leave 
Carrie and the children at home ? Well,
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I stand steadfast, e 
bleeding heart. 0 
to crowns. O
in the eternal narvest of song, 
whole earthly life ie but a plough it

reap if we faint not.

ïîlHb'e Carrie insisted on mr doing it, at any rate,” 
and with thia thought he wa* obliged to 
content himeelf, for the brakesman oalled 
out his destination, and with satchel in 
hand, he left the cur, and soon found him
self on the breezy platform, free to face 
with the greet rolling ocean.

How his spirit* rose ae he strolled alojg 
the beach watching the breakers dash 
against the sandy shore, aod toss the 
pebble* buck und forth. Surely this was 
better than food or drink for nia wearied 
body and sadly disordered nerye*. It was 
but a abort walk and he found himself at 
the hotel steps, hungry as a \ 
feeling a year younger than when he left 
hie home in the morning. “ Home.” Ae 
this word came to him, the Doctor's worde, 
" Belter send for the wide and babies to 
come down, and all stay a week together," 
rang in bis ears, and he wondered if even 
the ocean would not grow tame to him 
without the oampanionehip of hie loved 
ones. But notwithstanding this

Mr. Lambert indulged in a very 
and then, thinking that by

s'aur crosses —ж the—m tears wiuur sowing

P[Thin

BAPTISTS.у life is but a ploughing time 
ving time ; in due season we shall 
e faint not N*ÏVo"k; "Ours is the seed time, God alone 

Beholds the end of what is sown, 
Beyond our vision weak and dim, 
The harvest hoar is hid with Him,” By BEV. THOS. AEMITASE, D, D.

Of evi
t emplet» It. Owe Imperial Octavo 

Veins»» ef ever He Peg»*.
A Vacation That Was Hot Taken.. чпи м.жа* WoafR.

God ha* made l( the channel of Hie 
ug It wee the breath and ulee of 
live Christianity. The greet lord 

hen He eaid, “ Where two or 
gathered together in My name, 

am I ia the midst of them " He 
returned to heaven, and left the dieoiple* 
ae orphan». Then, manifestly, Hie prom 
iee and honor, Bad the ealration of lit 
Church, demanded “power from on high." 
The Comforter was to tiring the light of 
Irwth, with “toeguee of fire aod heart* of 
ІоееГ To * t that, they bad nothing but 
Iht prefer meeting. 'They continued, 
with o«« accord, in prayer and supplice 
t oe,'* an I on that followed the marvel* 
and triumphs of the Penleooet. Persecution 

clanked the chain, brandished the 
erouige, and pointed to the 

ЩЩ AU joined aod raged against 
them- -mi'.liera and prient*, Sadducere ami 
I'harinee* They were bet few, feeble and 
despised, for they bad nothing but the

bias» і
prim і 
ordained it w

there

f“ Well, good-by, Carrie. I wish you and 
the children were going," and the Rev. 
Charles Lambert, pastor of the Baptist 
church of Clarkville, kiered hie wife and 
three children affectionately, took hi* 

ia his hand, threw hie linen duster 
Іе arm, and with a last backward 

d smile, closed the gate behind 
burned down the street to the

all thi* Thia wore te by far the beet history ol the
Baptist* that has yet been written 
elegantly written ami pr.ifuertv lliuelartedt

1EAT1I—At Bergen, in Norway, ie a church 
constructed of papier-mache, which will 

early a thousand person*.
Thi* •* Hlalery ef I tie HeplUle " Ie 

•■I) eelw by ЯмЬаггІріІми.accommodate n 
It і* осі agon in shapethe Rev 

hearty supper,
•time chance 
him, he went to inquire. Sure enough, ae 
he bad Intended to start Monday, instead of 
Tuesday, the poetmneter at home bad sent 
down a letter before him.

He auickly recognized the hand-writing 
of an old college chum, and eo, taking the 
letter and etirofitng down to a pretty little 
pavilion built out into the ocean, be opened 
it and read—To the Rev. Charles Lambeit, 
Dear Chum,—You can’t imagine wl at I 
have discovered—a summer reeort where 
they don’t charge you a dollar every time 
you take a drink of water or catch a fleb. 
It I* juet the place I've been looking for for 
years. One of our deacons learned of the 
place two yearn ago aod ban built himeelf 
a prettr cottage hero, but ae he decided to 
go to the seaabore thisyear with hie family, 
he offered me hie cottage eratia. He put it 
aa a sort of a flavor to himeelf If my wife 
aod I, together with the children, would

Once fairly on board the train he deposit
ed hie beaver and satchel in the hah rack, 

hie dueler and travelling cap, 
tied him-

there might 4PBIThe price uf Dr, Armluge * "Mlat.fry nl the 
Baptists" ІЄ--
Clolh .writ back and ablrs, plain edge* I too 

" " « gttt e<Uee.... ai»

Hereford's A eld ГЬеерЬеte

ls Nmvovs Irritability,
Dr. В. B. Grover, Ruehford, N. Y„ *nv* i 

“ I have prescribed it for nervoti* irrita
bility, with marked roeulie.”

purchased a newspaper, and settled _ 
•elf back in hie neat tor solid comfort. For 
wae he not off on his summer vacation, 
aod must he not have just a« good a time 
ae possible T Surely tbnt was one of the 
last things that hie wife had told him.

But, somehow, fate seemed against him 
ie morning. In vain he tried to rend the 

Turn wherever

Half Moreeco, ell! edge#

ewur*i and

sssssss m в» « i«t вмну.
rheumatic gout, oould not touch hie foot 
to the floor ; after Irving all other remedies 
applied Minardi Liniment and it cured 
him in a few days. He eaye he believes it 
ie the beet L-niment in the world for mao

A statistician estimates that courtship 
averages three tone of ooel each, aod Mi- 
narde’a Liniment will cure aches and ptine 
wherever they exist. Prion only 26 cent*.

Hewing Is lerrew-leaptag with Song.

nr BBT. Til to Dost !.. CCTLRB.

Before me, a* I write, bang# Bough ton’s 
fine picture of the return of the “May
flower.* The little historic craft ie alu ont 
■inking behind the horizon, while in the 
foreground eland the groupe of homesick 
Pilgrims, who watch the departing темпі 
with hrovy hearts, They aroliteraily

to
ild At Tprayer meeting; bnt that wae enough. As 

tb<v proved the place wm shaken, and 
they were all filled with the Holy Ghoet. 
Jau.e» wae slain, aad Peter wa* cast into 
prison ; but they clung to the prayer meet
ing, aad Peter wm delivered. Ob, for the 
true apostolic succession, to breathe Ihe 

spirit, to wield the same weapon*, 
aod win the some triumphs 1 So* in later 
daye, the force and triumphs of the church

he would he eaw 
lueee: “The Rev. Dr. 

Me and daughter, have just left 
the oily for their summer vocation." Rev. 
Mr. Somrr preached in the First Baptist 
church last Sabbath, ae the pastor with 
hie wife and family have gone to the 
country for a tew weeks vacation." How 
he wished he oould havnbroughthie family 
with him I But of oouroe it wan impossible.
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